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Did you know…
...that it is the athletes’ responsibility to know the rules and the judges’ responsibility to
apply them fairly? Knowing the rules includes knowing what category in which you
should register for an event. Don’t just guess and expect the organizers will accommodate you. If you are attending the upcoming Nationals in Quebec, you would need to
ensure that you comply with the rules and equipment categories as stated in the World
Archery and Archery Canada rule books. Sometimes, what is allowed at your club is
not allowed at a registered or Championship event. Be sure to check your equipment
categories before you register and read the rules before you go to the event so that
nothing is a surprise to you. Be fair to the other competitors and the organizers—
educate yourself and be prepared!

3D Nationals—Amos, QC
The 3D National Championships will be held in Amos,
QC August 3rd to 6th. There is still time to register and
have a chance at not only a good time and medals, but
$20,000 worth of prizes!
BC has selected a Team to represent the Province at this
event. We wish them all the best of luck. The team members are:
Team:
1) Bryan Harper - CUm
2) Angela Hay - HUNf
3) Fred Streleoff - INm
4) Glen Shaw - HUNm
5) Al Campsall - M50m
6) Ty Thurow - CUBCm
7) Brock Paton - LBm
8) Miranda Sparkes - LBf

Alternates
1) Dan Mobbs - INm
2) Spencer Gull - CUm
3) Franco Longo - M50m
4) Leon Bresler - M50m

Target & Field Nationals—Brossard, QC
Target & Field Nationals are in Brossard, QC, August 7 to 13.
Registration for these events have closed.
95 athletes have registered for the Field Championships, with
10 of those coming from BC. 247 athletes are registered for
the Target Championships, with 20 attending from BC.
BC has also selected a Team to represent the Province. We
wish that all their arrows find the gold. The team members are:
Elissa Foley—RCW
Mariessa Pinto—RJW
Tim Shi—RM
Emerie Watson—CCW
Spencer Schouwenburg—CJM

Kevin Evans—CMM
Emma Chylinski—CCW
Sonia Schina—CW
Brendan von Richter—CM
Sydney Watson—CW

BC Outdoor Championships—Labour Day weekend
Information is now posted for the BC Outdoor Championships
being held on the Labour Day weekend. Cowichan Bowmen is
hosting this year’s event, with a Canadian 1200-round on Saturday, followed by a WA Field-round on Sunday.
Please see the poster and registration forms for more details
Registration deadline: August 25th
Be sure to arrive early to attend the AGM on Friday night. Watch for the AGM package to
arrive in your inbox mid-August. If you are not receiving the newsletter in your email, then
you won’t get the package, so be sure we have the correct email address on file.

2018 & 2019 BC Championships
The Association is currently accepting bids for hosting our 3 major Championships: Indoor Target, Outdoor Target & Outdoor 3D. Emails containing all the necessary information were sent out to Club Contacts earlier this month. If you and your club are interested in hosting one of these prominent events, please review the requirements in the
Hosting Manual and submit a bid form by August 25th. If you have further questions prior
to submitting your bid, please do not hesitate to contact me.

North American Indigenous Games
A big congratulations go out to the eight athletes that participated at NAIG in Hamilton,
Ontario, July 16 through 20th. They went against some serious competition and fought
the elements, including heat and torrential rain!
Results can be found at the event
website. Overall, TeamBC
brought home 179 medals—once
again more than any other Province, Territory or State.
Placings:
Brandon Pierre—U19 InstM—6th
William Hall—U19 CmpM—5th
Keely Tom—U19 InstF—9th
Hannah Stewart—U19 CmpF-8th
Kaxwtikn Hall—U16 InstM—8th
Carter Crow—U16 CmpM—8th
Jaleece Buffalo-Napoose—U16 InstF--5th
Brooke Tanner—U16 CmpF—5th

Coaching Clinic—Instructor of Intermediate Archers
There will be an Instructor of Intermediate Archers coaching clinic held at Burke Mountain
Archers, August 12 & 13. This is the minimum coaching level required to be the Head
Coach for a Zone Team at the BC Winter Games. If you are thinking about volunteering
for this position, this course would be a benefit to you (and to your club/zone athletes).
Registration is limited to 14 participants who must also be BC Archery members. For
more information, visit the Coaching page on our website.
Watch the newsletter, website and Facebook pages for information on upcoming coaching and judging clinics in your area.

CWG 2019—Head Coach needed
BC Archery is currently soliciting interest from those
who wish to be the Head Coach of Archery’s
TeamBC at the 2019 Canada Winter Games in Red
Deer, AB. The Games run from February 15
through March 3, 2019, although you will only be
required to attend the archery portion of the event
(exact dates yet to be determined).
As required by the Games, the Head Coach must be certified at minimum Competition—Development / Level 3 (by the Fall of 2017).
Please send an email, by Sept 15th, to the Executive Director stating your interest,
along with your full name, coaching number and certification level. Further information
will be sent to interested individuals once a list of candidates has been compiled.
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